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The System

LMK Post Tensioning System studied & designed by 
Engineers of various disciplines with long-standing 
activity and experience in construction and project 
management, in order to meet the requirements of 
complex PT projects by providing know-how, quality 
and consistency in applications. 

The System’s vision has always been focused on 
applying new technologies and contributing to high 
quality services respecting at the same time safety and 
environmental issues.

LMK PT System responds proactively to the trends 
of  Int’l markets having successfully accomplished 
numerous post-tensioning projects involving in all types 
of construction methodologies, from simply supported 
beams to slabs, cantilevers, incremental launching 
and segmental structures, gaining experience in 
the application of the post-tensioning technology by 
installing more than 100,000 tons of 7-wire PC strands.

LMK PT System accompanied by full technical support 
& assistance by a team of engineers having participated 
in prestigeous infrastructure projects in the road and 
railway industry.

Incremental Launching Technique

Box-Girder Construction

Launching Erection of Simply Supported Beams Cantilevered Bridge Construction   
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Main Features

G E N E R A L

LMK

bonded to the structure. 

LMK system  is widely used  at the  construction  of post-tensioned concrete  systems, i.e. bridges, buildings, 
silos, tanks and other constructions for internal & external as well tensioning.

LMK
bed by applying the prestessing force in phases, giving  to  the Consultants/Designers and Contractors the 

LMK system gives the possibility to use a variety of tendons by 7-wire high strength steel strand of 0,5“and 
0,6’’ diameter in a way to cover most of the construction cases. Special anchorages with smaller or bigger 
capacity than the typical, can be manufactured if required, in order to be used in special designs, constructions 
and cable supported bridges.

A D V A N T A G E S

LMK
of FIB (International Concrete Federation), having the 
following advantages:

 Wide selection of compact  anchorages with 
more load distribution surfaces making their 
laying to the formwork easier.

 Easy connection with standard and enlarged 

 Arrangement for frontal grouting.

 More space for reinforcing and concreting at the 
end block areas.

 Light weight anchorages facilitating the 
handling and installation.

 Smaller deviation of the tendons.

 Less auxiliary reinforcement. 

 Lower friction losses.

 Recesses of smaller dimensions in the concrete

Anchor Heads & Swages

Typical Assembled Stressing Anchorage
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Strands

The strands are made of  high tensile strength steel produced by the low 
relaxation process, consist of 7 steel wires (one central wire wrapped 
helically by other 6 wires) of 13mm (0,5’’) or 15mm (0,6’’) nominal 
diameter, having characteristics listed in Table 1 below.

The strands are generally supplied already stabilized (low relaxation) and 

testing facilities. They are supplied in coils having the following typical 
dimensions:

-Outer Diameter: 1200~1500mm
-Inner Diameter: 700~800mm
-Width: 700~750mm
-Weight: 3000~4000Kg

LMK system can use any type of PC strand meeting the projects requirements. When necessary oiled, 
greased or waxed strand can be applied using HDPE/PP sheats, i.e. in case of external prestressing, commonly 
called as unbonded types. If needed, strands can also be supplied galvanized considering that their mechanical 

the type of anchorage (LMK’s typical range of production of anchorages from 1 to 37 strands). 

Table 1-Informative

Strand Coil
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Threading

S H E A T H S

The bundle of strands is threaded though sheaths made of corrugated 
steel strip or high density polyethylene (HDPE) or polypropylene (PP) 
depending on projects requirements. By simply varying the strands 
size and number we can utilize tendons of any required capacity.

To assure a better  protection of the strands from corrosion it 
is advisable to use corrugated galvanized steel strip as well 
as corrugated HDPE/PP sheaths, especially in cases where 
electrically isolated tendons are required.

Depending on quantities and projects requirements, sheaths can 
be produced either at workshop and delivered to the job-site or 
can be manufactured on the spot.

fabricated using the method of continuous cold rolling and stapling 

covering a wide range of tendon sizes. The steel strip gauge used 
to manufacture the sheaths is in accordance with Int’l standards 
following projects requirements having a minimum thickness 
ranging from 0,30mm up to 0,60mm depending on diameter and 

The sheaths are normally supplied in lengths of 5-6 m and are 
connected together by means of couplers. These coupling 
systems, having a minimum length of 250 mm, are identical to the 
sheath having a slightly larger diameter to be screwed onto the 

techniques (plastic sheaths).

In case of cast-in-situ construction, 
strands are threaded (Fig. 1A) 
using strand pushing machines 

to the projects needs (pushing 
methodology). As an alternative, 
strands can be installed using the 
pull through method with special 
sockets and winch (Fig. 1B). In 
such case sheaths shall be at least 
6,35mm (1/4 inch) larger than the 
nominal diameter of the strand 
bundles and the cross section area 
shall be at least 2.5 times bigger 
than the net steel area . 

Steel Strip Gauge

Pushing Method - Fig. 1A Pulling Method - Fig. 1B
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Sheaths

I N S T A L L A T I O N

concrete curing. All couplings along the sheath tendon 
must be carefully sealed with adhesive tape in case of steel 
sheathing or using special sleeves (heat shrinking sleeves 
etc) and other welding techniques in case of plastic ducts.

The installation of the sheaths is taking place simultaneously 
with reinforcement’s installation. 
Therefore, co-operation between the working teams is 
necessary avoiding delays and installation defects. 

the design geometry it is of utmost importance. The 
supporting points are commonly made of strirrups 

per design requirements) and tied with tie-wire on the 
reinforcement. In case the strands are going to be threaded 

spacing of at least 0,5m.

As a rule of thumb the concrete cover of the sheath should 
be at least equal  to their diameter (d) and not less than 
40~50mm (Fig. 2).

When many tendons are present in a section, it is necessary 
to foresee adequate spacing for concreting and properly 
vibration avoiding any direct contact with the sheaths, thus 
protecting them from damages, geometry misalignments 
and improper concrete compaction.       

concreting, the steel strip sheaths usually need to be 
thicker by 0,05mm and enlarged having a diameter 10mm 
above the typical one.

special wax or grease depending on design requirements.

Sheaths Arrangement - Fig. 2

Steel Sheaths

HDPE/PP Sheaths

Steel Corrugated Sheath Flat & Round Plastic Sheath
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Typical Steel Sheath Diameters & Tendons Geometry

Typical Plastic Sheath Diameters 
Table 3

Table 2

Tightness between anchorages and ducts at connection areas is realized either by adhesive tape or welding, push 

as an alternative together with un-bonded single strands coated with grease and enclosed in a plastic sheath. 
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PUSH FIT PLASTIC COUPLER WITH SEAL FLAT PLASTIC DUCTS

PUSH FIT PLASTIC COUPLER SEGMENTAL BRIDGE COUPLING

BUTT WELDING INSTALLATION OF DUCTS & COUPLERS

HEAT SHRINK COUPLER STEEL DUCTS & COUPLERS
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Anchorages

T Y P E S

Mechanical  Stressing   Anchorages   type   “LMK-S” 
- Fig. 3 - are formed by a steel anchor head, where 
strands are individually gripped  by wedges passing 
through a bearing plate.

Fixed anchorages are swaged types “LMK-FS” with 
rectangular anchor plate - Fig. 4 and “LMK-FSB” with 
bearing plate” - Fig. 5,  if not accessible as per Design 
requirements.

Coupling of the tendons between adjoining construction 
members either with mechanical movable types “LMK-
MC” - Fig. 6 (continuous tendons at construction joints) 

bearing plates  - Fig. 7 & 8.

Flat anchorages are type stressing  “LMK-SFL” - Picture 

post-tensioning, lateral and thin slab stressing for 

conditions to be kept under control by permitting larger 
and thinner at the same time spans.

All the data given to the technical cards are complying 
to the higher capacity of strand, 0,6’’ (279kN) super type 
(150mm2) 1860 N/mm2.
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LMK S - STRESSING - Fig. 3

LMK FC - FIXED COUPLER - Fig. 7 

LMK FS - FIXED SWAGED - Fig.4

LMK FFC - FIXED FLAT COUPLER - Fig. 8  

 

LMK FSB - FIXED SWAGED BEARING PLATE - Fig. 5 

LMK SFL - STRESSING FLAT - Fig. 9

LMK MC - MOVABLE COUPLER - Fig. 6

LMK FFL - FIXED FLAT - Fig. 10
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Block-out Dimensions & Reinforcement

M I N I M U M  C L E A R A N C E

The technical cards of anchorages specify the 
characteristic anchorage spacings “X, Y & Z” for typical 
concrete classes, according to the characteristic 
strength at 28 days. For concrete of intermediate 
strength, additional data can be interpolated.

The minimum proposed distances as per below 
sketches, should not be considered when simultaneously 
stressing  neighboring anchorages at ultimate strength 
condition. In such a case the appropriate distance X2  
must foreseen.

In addition to the reinforcement required by the design, 
supplementary reinforcement is suggested to be placed 
in the force distribution zone behind every anchorage. 
The spirals (yield strength > 420 N/mm2) that are 
shown in the following anchorages technical cards can 
be replaced by an equivalent orthogonal reinforcement. 
Additional bursting reinforcement such as W and 

 stirrups can be utilized as shown in the anchorages 
technical cards. Further details regarding the bursting 
reinforcement could be established by the site Engineer.

Round Bearing Plates - Fig. 11A

Flat Bearing Plates - Fig. 11B
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B E A R I N G  P L A T E S  M I N  R E C O M M E N D E D  A R R A N G E M E N T

 

 

LMK - S

LMK - FSB

LMK - FS

LMK - FC

LMK - MC

LMK - SFL

LMK - FF

LMK - FFC

(#) Concrete cover must be added to the above X1 , YF1 & ZF1 values 
depending on design requirements.

Table 4
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Technical Cards LMK-S STRESSING 15 (0,6’’)                                                                                               

Table 5A

Side view - Fig. 12A

Recommended values for Spiral, Stirrups & Recess
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LMK - S - STRESSING ANCHORAGE-15

design requirements 

- Ensure proper anchorage distance X2 when simultaneously 
stressing

- Additional stirrups distributed along the spiral length

Axonometric View - Fig. 12B

BURSTING REINFORCEMENT 

W STIRRUPSSTIRRUPS
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Technical Cards LMK-S STRESSING-13 (0,5’’)                                                                                               

Table 5B

Side view - Fig. 12C

Recommended values for Spiral, Stirrups & Recess
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LMK - S - STRESSING ANCHORAGE-13

Axonometric View - Fig. 12D

design requirements 

- Ensure proper anchorage distance X2 when simultaneously 
stressing

- Additional stirrups distributed along the spiral length

BURSTING REINFORCEMENT 

W STIRRUPSSTIRRUPS
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Technical Cards LMK-FS FIXED SWAGED

Side view

Table 6

Recommended values for Spiral
Values in parenthesis for type M13

Axonometric View

according to design requirements 
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Technical Cards LMK-FB FIXED BULB

Side view – Fig. 13D 

Table 6A     

Recommended values for Spiral
Values in parenthesis for type M13

Axonometric View - Fig. 13C

according to design requirements 
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Technical Cards LMK-FSB FIXED SWAGED BEARING                                                                                               

Side view - Fig. 14A

Table 7

Recommended values for Spiral & Stirrups       Please refer to Table 5B for type M13
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LMK - FSB - FIXED SWAGED WITH BEARING PLATE ANCHORAGE

Axonometric View - Fig. 14B

design requirements 

- Additional stirrups distributed along the spiral length

BURSTING REINFORCEMENT 

W STIRRUPSSTIRRUPS
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Technical Cards LMK-MC MOVABLE COUPLER

Table 8

Mono-coupler & Side view - Fig. 15A 

Cross Section

D
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LMK - MC - MOVABLE COUPLER

Axonometric view - Fig. 15-B 

Mono-coupler Axonometric View - Fig. 15C

to design requirements 
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Technical Cards LMK-FC FIXED COUPLER                                                                                               

Side view - Fig. 16A

Table 9

Recommended values for Spiral & Stirrups

Cross Section
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LMK - FC - FIXED COUPLER

Axonometric View - Fig. 16B

design requirements 

- Ensure proper anchorage distance X2 when simultaneously 
stressing

- Additional stirrups distributed along the spiral length

BURSTING REINFORCEMENT 

W STIRRUPSSTIRRUPS
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Technical Cards LMK-SFL STRESSING FLAT                                                                                               

Side view - Fig. 17A

Table 10

Recommended values for Spiral, Stirrups & Recess
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LMK - SFL - STRESSING FLAT ANCHORAGE

Axonometric View - Fig. 17B

BURSTING REINFORCEMENT

W STIRRUPS
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Technical Cards LMK-FFL FIXED SWAGED FLAT

Side view - Fig. 18A

Table 11

Recommended values for Spiral
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Axonometric View - Fig. 18B

LMK - FFL - FIXED SWAGED FLAT ANCHORAGE

design requirements 
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Technical Cards LMK-FFC FIXED FLAT COUPLER                                                                                               

Side view - Fig. 19A

Table 12

Recommended values for Spiral & Stirrups
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LMK - FFC - FIXED FLAT COUPLER

Axonometric View - Fig. 19B

design requirements 
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Stressing Equipment

T E N S I O N I N G  J A C K S

The post tensioning jacks and pumps are especially 
studied and manufactured in order to reduce their 
weight and their volume for an easier handling and a 
practical use/operation. Pumps have high pressure 

when using jacks of big capacity and long piston 
stroke.   

The bundle of strands passes through the jack and 
the applied pressure on each strand is the same at 
the entire group of strands. Depending on the type of 
jacks (front or rear locking), stressing heads, rings 
and spacers are used for tensioning.

When the required elongation and load are reached, 
the pressure is released and thus the load is 
transferred to the anchor head through wedges 
achieving the same wedge draw-in to all strands. 
The tensioning can be accomplished in more than 
one steps depending on the required elongation and 
piston stroke capacity.

Upon requirement, one by one tensioned stands can 
be released using a proper releasing device (mono-
strand jack). 

swaged head onto the strand edge by cold extruding 
process.

Each jack is connected through a system of high 
pressure hoses to a pump. The developed pressure 
is monitored during stressing operation using 
pressure gauges. 

All pressure gauges are calibrated at LMK’s facilities 

pressure-load calibration table. The maintenance 
and repair of hydraulic equipment is following a 
strict and frequent routine inspection schedule. 

Stressing Jacks - Fig. 20B

Front Locking Jack - Fig. 20A

Pressure Gauge - Fig. 20C
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Stressing Jacks

T E C H N I C A L  C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S  &  C L E A R A N C E  R E Q U I R E M E N T S

The selection of jack type depends on the required by the design stressing load per tendon and the clearance 
on the spot. The below Table 13 considers indicative maximum applied load per strand not exceeding 240KN.

F R O N T  &  R E A R  L O C K I N G  J A C K S

Table 14 - Swaged Jack

Required Jacks Clearance - Fig. 21

Table 13
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Stressing Operation

T E N S I O N I N G  P R O C E D U R E

The technical cards of anchorages specify the recommended concrete clearance required for the proper 
installation of all types of jacks depending on the types of anchorages. When using hollow type jacks (rear 
locking) or front locking jacks the following typical procedure is applied. 

Step 1 -Positioning of anchor head (1), wedges (2), spacer-
stressing chair (3) and comb-strand spacer (4)

Step 1-Positioning of anchor head (1), wedges (2), spacer (3) 

Step 2 -Positioning of jack Step 2 -Positioning of jack and rear stressing head (4)

Step 3 -Stressing (one or multiple phases) Step 3 -Stressing (one or multiple phases)

Step 4 Step 4 -Release of tenson & locking of wedges

Step 5 -Removal of jack and auxiliary tools Step 5 -Removal of jack and auxiliary tools

Tensioning Procedure - Fig. 22

FRONT LOCKING REAR LOCKING
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Tendon Force Losses

I N  B R I E F

Short Term -Friction losses in the anchorage and due to curvature of tendons
  -Concrete elastic deformation
  -Wedges draw-in 
Long Term -Shrinkage & creep of concrete
  -Relaxation of strand
 
The friction losses in the anchorage due to adjustment of the anchor head on the bearing plate and the curvature 
and friction of the strand in the wedges contribute usually to a value up to 4% of the jacking force depending on 
the type of anchorage and tendon. 

back of the anchorage. This tension loss should be taken into account to the calculations, especially in tendons 
of short length (<15m) and can be completely or partially compensated with over-stressing. The compensation 
of the  wedge draw-in should be mentioned in the tensioning protocol. The wedge draw-in is 4~5 mm.

 For calculating the losses due to shrinkage and creep of the concrete, reference should be made to the technical 
literature and the standards applicable to project. 

All tendons in a section commonly are not stressed simultaneously, therefore there are losses of prestress due 
to elastic shortening of the concrete caused by the progressive tendons stress application.  

The relaxation of the strands depends primarily upon the type of steel (relaxation class), the magnitude of the 

20°C and an initial stress of about 70% of the nominal tensile strength. Further information can be obtained in 
the relevant steel strands technical literature. 

Where:
r = wedge draw-in
l =  tendon length  where we know the tension 

(the cable length can be used)

l =  the tension at distance l from the anchorage

i =  the tension at the jack

 2)

d =  the tension of the tendon at distance d from the anchor
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Losses Graph - Fig. 23
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Friction Losses along the Tendon

B A S I C  C A L C U L A T I O N S

from the nearest stressing anchorage, the following 
formula can be utilized:

x ie 

where:

i = tension at the anchorage

-1).

such as strand and sheath nature and contact surfaces 
conditions, number of strands, bending radius, tensioning 

lubrication of strands etc.

depends on the way to install the cables, the sheath 

The following values may be assumed for design:
For bare non-lubricated strands:
Steel ducts: μ = 0,20 rad-1

Plastic ducts: μ = 0,14 rad-1

For un-bonded strands:
μ = 0,06 rad-1

Finally the tendon’s elongation 

Elongation Recording

dx
E

x
x

x∫=Δ
0

σ
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Grouting

The quality of the produced grout complies with 

composition is tested to LMK’s facilities prior to site 
application. Duct grout shall be a mixture of Portland 
cement and water and may contain admixtures such 
as expanding grout and water reducing/plasticisers 
subject to approval. The grout shall be free from 
chlorides, nitrates or other chemicals causing steel 
corrosion. 

the recess in the  anchorage zone with concrete 
or using grouting caps, but not earlier than 12 

tendon’s geometry. 

Prior to grouting, it is recommended to check the 
tendons for possibly blockage using compressed air. 
Water is not recommended in order to avoid strand 

type couplers are used, the grouting of the previous 
tendon section will be preceded the tensioning of 
the next in line section.

The grouting equipment has to produce grout that 

tendon will remain under pressure of 5 bar for at 
least one minute, having all its grouting ports 
closed/sealed, in order to assure the tightness of the 
tendon. The specially designed grouting vents with 
caps and valves assure the proper accomplishment 
of the procedure.

Grouting & Venting Tubes/Valves at Anchorages Zone

P R O C E S S
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Grout Mix Design

F O R M U L A

The water to cement ratio (w/c) will be as low as possible, 
thus providing a grout with low bleeding and volume 

Grout temperature must be kept between 10oC and 25oC 

range, the batch should not be used and a new water/

The grout  quantity  per lt/m can be given by the formula:

Where:

A (mm2) = one strand area
n = number  of strands inside the tendon

Water is batched through accurately weigthing devices, in 
order to secure the stability of the produced grout.
Usually with 36~38lt of water and 100kg of cement we 
could produce 72~74lt of grout.
 In case  vacuum grouting is required a vacuum grouting 
pump should be used.

2* ( ) *
2
1000

i A nπ Φ −
 

Close View of a Grouted Tendon

Grouting Port in Steel Sheath 

Grouting Port in Plastic Sheath

Grouting Vents, Saddles & Tubes at Steel Sheaths

Fluidity Cone Test Bleeding Test
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